
References to research activities of Dr Sarah l aurie 

Reference Date and source Relevant information 

1. 20 October 2010 Selected quotes: 
Sarah l aurie open letter 
to John Brumby "As part of my duties as Medical Director, I have rerenttv spent 2 weeks in Victoria, and spoken with people from 
Available at: Toora, Waubra and Cape Bridgewater. I have listened to the stories of those people who d aim their health has been 
htt" :{Lwaubra fou ndatio adversely affected since the turbines in their area started operating, met with public health and local council 

n.com.aul"'waubraLY2F officials, provided information to interested Medical Practi tioners, given public presentations, and spoken w ith the 
" ZD03JmNXYzOxMDcSM media, and discussed possible areas for research w ith interested researchers:" 
zU4NToO 

·~ was shocked at the extent and severity of ~have been experienced by some individuals which 
appear to be related to the turbines when they are operating. Some patients experience symptoms when they are 
five km away from the nearest turbines:" 

''f ive people have had a clinical history consistent with a very rare and serious condit ion known as an acute 
hypertensive crisis, where they develop a sudden acute severe headache, nausea, a sensation o f their heart leaping 
out of their chest, and they feel extremetv u nwelL This pattern of symptoms is associated with a dangerously high 
blood pressure, and warrants immediate medical attention. The Director o f the Emergency Department at Ballarat 
Base Hospital is now aware that patients who develop these symptoms will be coming to his department. I was also 
shocked at the extent of acute psychiatric d istress which some of these patients have been experiencing. Both the 
episodes of apparent hypertensive crises and depth of psychiatric distress have also been noted by the Canadian 
researchers I am in contact wi th, although this has not yet been des"Cribed in any formal published medical studies." 

2. 1/12/2010 Elctract f rom the report : 
Media report of Sarah Self-testing by a small group of Waubra residents could reveal a link between wind turbines and health. South 
laurie's research Australian doctor Sarah laurie, director of the Waubra r oundation, says early indications suggest a possible link 
Available at: between turbine operation and early-morning blood pressure problems. "It appears for some people that their 
htt" :{Lwww.thecourier. blood pressure first thing in the morning is elevated if the turbines are going, and is not elevated if the turbines have 

com.auLstorv/ S52084l been o ff overnight and early in the morning," Dr laurie said. Dr laurie said early·morning blood pressure elevation 
w ind.farm-health-fears- was a known risk factor fo r heart attacks. She said eight people were checking their blood pressure north of the 
growl (Sallarat news) Waubra w ind farm, within four kilometres of the nearest turbine, and some in the group had no knowledge of when 

the turbines were operating. All test participants were between one and four kilometres from the nearest turbine. 
u 



Dr laurie said not all in the test group had been affected. 

3. 28/12/2010 Quotes from the article (appear to be attributable to Sarah LaurieJ: 
Article about d aim of ''Clinical monitoring after a night of wind turbine noise exposure rewals dangerously high blood pressures, including 
dangerously high blood in people with no prior history of hypertension - up to 4km." 
pressure with night time 
wind turbine exposure ,.,.Preliminary results of investigations (24 hour blood pressure Holter Monitor) are showing that some people living 
Available at: adjacent to turbine developments are getting episodes of hypertension at night, sometimes dangerously high. while 
htt":{Lwww.windturbin they are asleep and while the turbines are opecation. As thiS will mostly be asymptomatic. prople generally will be 
es~ndrome.coml2010lb unaware that it is happening to them unless this investigation is done on a night when the turbines are operating. N 

lood-~ressures . 

elevating-dangerous!~- "We suspect that infrasound emiSsions f rom the turbines may be involved, or there may be another mechanism 
after -n ight time-wind- which we are unaware of yet." 
turbine-exeosure-
australial ''This information is not yet out in the public domain. nor is i t published in any peer reviewed journal. However. it is 

important information to share with your family physician and cardiologist. particularly if your blood pressure has 
been high or d ifficult to control since the turbines started operating-or even if your blood pressure is 'normai' .N 

·~f you would l ike to share those results (deidentified), please S"Can and email to resear<:h groups in your area who 
start to look into this issue, or to Or Sarah Laurie. email sarah@waubrafoundation.com.au." 

4. Dec 2010 Quote from the article: 
ABC art icle about laurie ''This is consistent with Doctor Sarah laurie's newest resear<:h into blood pressure and wind turbines. 
and her research She has been asking people in Waubra to monitor their blood pressure and claims she d aims to have found that for 

htt":{Lwww.abc.net.auL a number of people, their early morning blood pressure was higher than usual." 
localb toriesl2010ll2L1 
7£30958SS.htm 

5. 31/12/ 2010 Extract f rom the art icle: 

htt":{Lwww.thecourier. A lOCAl GP has instructed a Waubra resident to undergo 24 -hour blood pressure monitoring. The resident was 
com.au[storv/ S51S98L requested to wear a portable Holter monitor following an episode of acute hypertension. Waubra Foundation 
w aubra-resident-on-24· director Or Sarah laurie said the resident's blood pressure became Nextremely elevatedN overnight while sleeping, 
hour-check} while turbines were operating. Self-testing of morning blood pressure by a small group of Waubra residents began 

~Or l aurie said 24-hour blood pressure tests were also being undertaken by people living close to 
turbines in both America and Canada. She said preliminary results showed "dangerously" high blood pressure levels 



while people slept and while tu rbines were operating. "These are patients who do not necessa rily have previously 
diagnosed hype rtension," Or Laurie said. "They and their family physician might think their blood pressure is normal. 
because it is normal when measured in the doctor's surgery, during the day, well away from turbines:•• 

6. 12·13 Jan 2011, Pg 2, line 7: Refers to Dr Jaso n Cruickshank (Ballarat Hospital): "Or Cruickshank isn' t yet collecting data on the 
Transcript of sarah patients with stories of acute hypertensive crisis. That's on hold for now, the only o ther date is tha t one of the sleep 
laurie testimony to SA position (physician?) in Ballara t is collecting data and participating in the study". 
Environment Resources 
& Development Court Pg 2, line 32·38, pgs 3--4: re fers to subjects; patient m edical histories, obtaining medical reco rds (with consent), 
for hearing rega rding a patient having cardiac investigations, confirmation from GP and patient about halte r monitor test (24 hour blood 
proposed windfarm: pressure monitor), verbal reports from patient and his GP, information about patient medica tion. 
htt" :[Ltheballaratinde" 
end ent.com .a uL mediaL Pg 28: .. It was not my intention ever to purport to do a study. It was co llecting field o bservations with which we 
news item attachment would then inform our research d irection:" 
sllaurie transcrig:t-
12117osos.ooot .edf Pg 101: Q: "You started off by giving some evidence about the subjects of your inquiries in Exhibit ~a 

document that se ts out the transcripts taken by yourself of the individual subject details." 
A: Yes 
Q; And in respect of subject 20 I think your evidence was that that person's GP and the pe rson him or ~was 

saying that there was elevated nocturnal blood pressure. Do you reca ll that 
A: Yes 
Q You may have said this, but I don't recall it - is it the case that tha t pe rson had, and has, normal blood pressure 
during the day. 
A: That's correct, excep t tha t he has had so me episodes of what his GP and I bo th think are an acute hypertensive 
crisis. He's had five episodes of these, but the rest of the time his blood pressure has always been recorded as be ing 
less than 140 on 90 - well and truly less than 140 on 90. 
Q; And that's during the time when the turbines have been in ope ration. 
A: Yes, that's correct. 

7. Jan 2011 r . for another witness in the case - Or Gary Willert . to analyse . His 
Blood pressure data and conclusion was tha t the data did not support the assertion that elevated nocturnal blood pressure was co rrela ted 
analysis related to with wind turbine exposure. 
above transcript. 
Available at: 
htto://vicmos.Jueens.o r 



g.a u/sys tern/files/ A.naly 
sis%20of%20BP%20Dat 
a. pdf 

8. 10/2/2011 Note on page 7 re expenses: "My expenses in working on this issue have been funded by my husband, and some 
sarah l aurie submission have been reimbursed by farmers and neighbours who have asked me to t ravel to help educate their communit ies.N 
to federal Senate 
inquiry into social and Page 13: 
ec<1nomic impact of ''My field observations in Australia 

wind farms The symptoms and health problems well described by the doctors mentioned above, are absolutetv ident ical to the 
Available at: symptoms which have been described to me, in my interviews with over 60 affected residents from wind 
https:llsenate.ag:h.gov. developments in NSW (~ Crookwell and Capital), Victoria (Toora, Cape Bridgewater and Waubra) and South 
au[submissionslcomitte Australia (Mt Bryan and Waterloo). information from those interviews has been provided to this Senate inquiry 
eslviewdocument.aspx? confidential ly in a~ state, in order to further protect individual privacy." 

id=08b9aa8d- lfOe· 
47b6·8449- ''My first question was ''Have you noticed any changes since the turbines started operating in your area?"' Further 
06f0206bBafb clari fication was sought as necessary. Some of these interviews have been conducted over the phone, and on 

multiple occasions. They are an ongoing working in progress, and are being used to determine future research 
priori ties for independent researchers to pursue." 

Pg 14: .. , have now spoken directly with Rural Medical Practitioners from Portland, Ballarat, Clunes, Toora, and 
Bungendore, who are concerned about the symptoms being experienced and the deteriorating health and sleep o f 
their patients.N 

Pg 15·16: detailed list o f symptoms reported to Or l aurie 

Pg 17: 
,.,.Recent developments 
Most recently in Australia and in Canada I have heard multiple descriptions of angina, chest t ightness and heart 
attacks occurring when the turbines are operating. These have occurred at a number o f d ifferent wind 
developments, in all three states, and require urgent further thorough investigation and~ 

Some heart attacks are occurring in patients who do not appear to have any signs of arterial blockage from 
subsequent angiograms, performed by their treat ing cardiologists. There is a condition which is now described as 

u 



~~in which sudden shoc:k is causing myocardial~ 

At Waubra part icularty, a number of affected residents have started measuring their blood pressures at multiple 
times during the day and overnight and some are finding that both their b lood pressures and their heart rates are 
markedly elevated when the turbines are operating. but decrease when either they are away from home, or when 
the turbines are turned off for any length of time. Many of these patients d id not have high blood pressure prior to 
the turbines operating, as measured by their GPs in their surgeries. Some of the blood pressure increases being 
reported to me include an increase in systolic blood pressure of up to SOmm Hg when the turbines are operating." 

Pg 18: 
'1 have also been told of episodes of extremely high blood pressure in conjunction with severe headaches and 
nausea, a sensation of one's heart leaping out of one's chest and a ''sense of impending doom"'. ThiS clinical 
description is identical to that described by patients e)(periencing acute hypertensive crises. 

Such a clinical c<lndition has been previously described in C<lnj unction with the clinical use of e)(tess adrenaline, and 
with a very rare adrenal tumour called a~ In some of the affected residents where this clinical 
situation has been desctibed, both these e)(planations for their symptoms have been positive ly~ 

Observed Mental Health Issues 
Spedfic mention needs to be made of the extent and severity of psychiatric morbidity being described by affected 
residents. This is very noticeable, and is evident both in populations currently exposed to turbines, but also those 
who are the subject of proposed developments." 

9. Feb 2011 "At present as a subject of Or Sarah laurie's research my blood pressure is in the high to e)(tremely high area fo r 
Maggie Reid, subject of most o f the day and I am now taking~ SOmg daily" 
Dr laurie's research 
Sub 666 to the above 
Senate inquiry 
Available at: 
htt"s:L£senate.aeh.gov. 
aulsubmissions£comitte 
es£viewdocument.as"x? 
id=2t:!30bHid.Olf8-4f3C· 

u 



my 
Andrew Reid, subject of Laurie" . 
Or Laurie's research 
Sub 480 to the above 
inquiry 

Available at: 
https://senate.aph.gov. 
au/submissions/comitte 

ABC report: Wind fa rm 
development - boom or 
whisper 
http:Uwww.a bc.net.au/ 
rural/content/2011/s31 
9760S.htm 

Waubra Foundation's medical director is Or Sarah Laurie, who has practiced as a rural GP in South Australia. She has 
started gathering clinical evidence, of health effects she links to wind turbine syndrome. 

''The commonest one is chronic severe sleep deprivation. When I f irst started interviewing people, I thought it was 
the audible noiSe predominantlv keeping people awake. 

''There's no doubt when the wind is blowing in a certain direction turbines can be noisy and o ften, interestingly 
they're noisy further away, they're not noisy standing right underneath them and they can sound like a jet engine. 

''The maj or problem for most people is waking up in the middle of the night in a panicked state, and i t's only 
happening when the turbines are turning. So when they go away on holidays i t doesn' t happen, or when there's a 
night with no wind i t doesn't happen, in some instances many nights a week, not just once or twice a night. i t will 
happen frequently. 

"And so the end result is pe-ople are just exhausted." 

Dr Sarah l aurie desa ibes other symptoms common to people who have problems with wind turbines, high blood 
heart attacks, d izziness, nausea and 



presentation by Sarah specula tive conclusions about <aus.ative mechanisms and data C<lllected during acoustic monitoring o f a named 
Laurie (for Wind Wise) resident. Also notes Waubra Foundation strategies, which include: 
Available at: • Educate treating medica l practitioners 
httQ:{Lwww.windtur'bin • Publidse problems via community education sessions 
es~ndrome.coml2011lQ • Data collectio n (local residents leading the way with persona l hea lth journals) 
ierQon t -and~ Ia u rie~ Identifies mechanisms for ha rm to human health as known (aud ible noise)<.,highly likely (infra sound & low frequency 
discuSS·wind·turbine- noise - airborne pulsations, resonance within dwellings, seismic {ground borne) vibrations) and possible 
s~n drom e-<a Qe·cOd· (electromagnetic radiation e ffec ts}. 
mass/ 

As in Clare local government presentation {reference 16), 1ists resea rch questions: 
(1) What is a 'safe' setback distance; (2) What are the mechanisms of causation? 

Identifies WF resea rch priorities: 
Concurrent audible noise & llFN monitoring inside people's homes with symptoms reports, and 

• Sleep studies 
• Blood pressure studies {24 hour ambulatory blood pressure 
• Biochemical indices{~ 

Data collectio n from re-sidents up to t Okm away from turbines 
Replication of Or Michael~ recent study of sleep, depression and quali ty of life 
Case- control study - effect on children's sleep, teaming and cognition 
Epidemiological studies to investigate: 

• Range of medical and psychia tric health problems being experienced, and 
• Analysis of the ir severity 

Prospective case control study of residents adjacent to two small wind developments (2·3 turbines) in Victoria 
Monitoring of Worker's Health 

• Partnership with key Occupa tional Health and Safety Stakeholder 
• Development o f prospective audit program 

Retrospe-ctive- analysis o f case reports of ~~heart a ttacks from medical records 
Prospective collection of clinica l and biochemical data from ~~episodes and acute hyper tensive crises 
from multiple sites 
EMF measure-ment 

13. June 2011 Sarah l aurie speakec bio for NHMRC scientific panel - describes he r recognition o f the need for resea rch and 
httQ:{Lwww.nhmrc.gov. meeting with researchers but does not mention her own research activities which appear to have been underway 

u 



au/ files nhmrc/f ile/m for approximately 7·8 months by June 2011. based o n above references. 

edialeventslwind farm 
s s-cien tif ic forum s" ea 
kers june 201LQ:df 

14. 25/7/2011 Extract f rom the program transaipt: 
ABC r our Corners ANDREW FOWLER: What's your response to the asser tion that many of the people that are ill have a problem that is 
program 'Against the psychosomatic, it's self-induced? 
Wind' OR SARAH LAURIE: Okay. l ook I know that argument's there. However, the interviews that I've had with affected 
htt":{Lwww.abc.net.aul residents and had with their t reating doctors suggest that there is in fact a very serious clinical problem. or 

4co rners£co ntent£2011l problems, going on. 
s3277568.htm ANDREW THOMSON, ACCIONA: Look I think the way Sarah Laurie has applied herself to this is deeply disturbing. I 

mean"'it' s deeply disturbing to us and the rest of the industry. 
She's a medical q ualif ied person and she's travelling the country far and wide making all sorts of allegations about 
the sorts of heal th impacts that pe-ople should expect from w ind farms, which includes nowadays things like 
diabetes, heart attacks. 
I mean, she's making claims that wind farms will cause these sorts of things in people and she's t ravelling around the 
country meeting wi th community groups spreading this message and in our view it's highly irresponsible. And in 
i tself. i t's causing mass hysteria. 
ANDREW FOWLER: Despite the a iticism, Dr Laurie says she has seen enough anecdotal evidence to support her 
claims after talking to those affected. 
DR SARAH LAURIE: Some of the information that came out of those conversations really worried me in terms of not 
j ust the range of h ealth problems that people were having, but also the severi ty of them. 
And a couple of things that were highlighted in those conversations were these episodes of acute hypertensive 
crisis, where people developed symptoms . of ten, you know suddenly ... 
ANDREW FOWLER: That's blood pressure? 
DR SARAH LAURIE: Yes, blood pressure. So, remarkably elevated blood pressure -dangerously so. And the symptoms 
that one particular individual described . severe onset of sudden headache, accompanied by nausea, a sensation of 
his heart wanting to leap out of his chest, and just feeling as if he was going tO· about to die 

15. 11/11/11 Extracts from the statement: 
Statement to Scottish ''It quickly became clear to me that the health problems are real, serious and at times l ife threatening."" 
National Windfarm 
conference, Ayr "' have interviewed over 90 people in Australia alone who have been seriously aff~ct~d .. " 



Available from: 

htt":{Lwww.e"aw.orgle Refers to ..... the burden of significant and at times life threatening psychiatric illness which these people have 
wnts." he?lang=en&art i ~ 
cle-uk3 

"A!. people's symptoms always worsen with chronic cumulative exposure, it may be that even l Okm is unsufflcient 
(sic] to protect health." 

16. 29 Nov 2011 Includes ' research question' and ' recent field observations' which includes information from following sources: 
Sarah l aurie • Interviews w ith affected residents 
presentation to Central • Medical records 
local Government • Treating physicians 
Region of SA • Personal health journals 
Available at: • Acoustic monitoring inside homes 
W\Vw.centralregion.sa.g 
ov.aulliterature 8234 Summary of key findings 
3lDr Sarah laurie • Over 90 people interviewed so far 
Unk hosted at: • Includes symptoms up to lOkm away 

htt":{LviWW.CCntralregi • Onset variable 
on.sa.gov.aulOefault.as • Symptoms always worsen w ith increasing exposure over time 

"x?SiteSearchiD=1494& • ''Children, the elderty and some with disabilities appear more vulnerable"' 
Pagel0=6802793 

Pre-existing conditions which worsen with exposure: 
• Hypertension 
• Angina 
• Diabetes 
• Migraines 

Ust of other serious symptoms, including "'at t imes life threatening"' 
17. 13 Oec 2011 Extracts from submission: 

Sarah l aurie/WF Pg 3: "'there have been a number of serious motor vehicle accidents in the Waterloo region since the w ind 
submiSsions to SA development started, including fatalities, which the locals consider were contributed to by the serious cumulative 
statewide windfarms sleep deprivation which many people in that community are experiencing." 
amendment 
~of submissions and Pg 4: "'To date I have had limited information about the specific observed effects on children in Australia, however 
POFs of all submissions what I have heard directly from the children, their parents and their teachers in Australia, their problems are 



at: Ho the ' D' " "' httQ:{Lwww.sa.gov.a ub 
u bfect£Housi ng, +QrOQt>r ''On the basis of Dr Pierpont and Professor Bronzaft 's concerns, and our field research I am very concerned about 
t~+and+land£Build ing+a the effe-cts on the children's health, cognition and learning. given that these proposed developments will be within 
nd+develo(:!ment£Buildi 2km of the s'thool premises."' 
ng+and+develoement+a 
(:!!21ications£0evelot;!men Pg 5: "'In my experience, having talked w ith over 90 people across Australia whose health has been seriously 
t+(:! lans+and+their+useL adverse ly impacted by wind turbine developments in South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales and Queensland, 
Amendments+to+devel the conce rns a bout the visual impact of wind turbines is absolutely secondary to the noise pollut ion and the 
Ot;!ment+t;!lans+ero~ose inaudible sound and vibration effects. which a re directly causing their serious ill health, and in the worst 

d+bY!the+ministerLStat circumstances is driving them out of their homes and off their farms." 
ewide+wind+farms+am 
endment I have also been asked to and speak to many community groups around the C<luntry, who fi nd o ut about a proposed 

wind development nearby, who learn of the adverse health e ffects, a nd of the work of the Waubra Foundation. The 
P266A, Sa ra h Laurie: concerns of these groups are many, but very high on the ir list is the reported adverse health effects, a nd the issue of 

htte:{LviWW.Sa.gov.a uLu evidence based setback distances or noise guidelines and their enforcement :" 

e loadlfranchise/Housin 
g,%20t;!t02ertv%20and 
%201andl?LGLStatewide 
Wind Fa rmsO P AiSu bmi si 

D• '""h t• 

18. 
.,;e~ 
Ma<eh ' I by ' ' to ' 1 ol ' ' ' 'om th< 
Waubra Foundation guidelines: 
Health Assessment Pg 1: "Information has been gleaned from re levant literature, togethe r with field observations collected from 
suggested guidelines affected residents, workers and visitors exposed to sound energy in the frequencies below 0-200Hz (ind uding 
htte:{LviWW.windwise.o predominantly wind turbine sound and vibration energy], a nd from their medical records and treating doctors 

r.J!.f.u e load sL6Lll2LSL612 where tha t has been available" 
5822/healthassessment 
suggestedguide linesmar Pg 2: includes background information for t reating health practitioners about infrasound and low frequency noise 
ch2012.pdf which asserts that "the existence of a distinct pattern of symptoms known as 'wind turbine syndrome' occurring in 

some people correlating with acute exposure to low frequency noise sources, (including wind turbine noise), is not 

I bva <fo, ' ' (Note: the ' Hs ; 



19. 19/2/2012 
Radio interview with 
sarah l aurie on anti· 

~who has refuted Dr Laurie's interpretation and use of his work to support her hypothesis as incorrect in 
the 2012 Federal Senate inquiry into wind farms noiSe amendment bill). 

Pg 3: NMore recently, episodes of acute pathology related to adrenaline surges have been reported in both Ontario 
and Australia, and have included Tako Tsubo hea lth attacks a nd Acute Hypertensive Crises (referenced to Feb 2011 
Waubra Foundation submiSsion to Senate Inquiry in to Wind f arms}. The usual known causes have not been 
identified in these cases {eg phaeochromocytoma, sudden severe shock), but they have occurred when exposed to 
operating wind turbines:'' 

Page 4: "There are a range of pre-existing conditions, which are being reported by affected residents and some of 
their treating doctors to be exacerbated with <hronic exposure to operating wind turbines. Thev follow the 
<haracteristic pattern of worsening with exposure, and relUming back to "baseline" when awav from home or when 
the wind turbines are turned off"'. 
Some of the conditions which have been reported in Australia to fi t this pattern include exacerbations of pre· 
exJsting but stable: 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Angina and hvpertension 
Diabetes 
Post traumatic st ress disorder, depression and anxiety 
Inflammatory conditions such as arthrit is, lupus and asthma 

Some of these exacerbations have been suff icientfv serious for~ t reating specialists (especiallv cardiologists) to 
strongly advise that these residents never go back home, unless the turbines are off. 

Page 9: suggestions for pre construction health assessment- medical history and suggested phvsical and mental 
health assessments (blood pressure, cognitive, ECG, bloods- kidney and liver function, thyroid, blood glucose, 
cortisol) 

Page 10: suggested advice for residents, including keeping health journals, self -monitoring of blood pressure, trial 
antioxidants. Also suggested post const ruction historv. examination and investigations- includes blood pressure 
monitoring, sleep studies, .btoos:t test ing, radiological testing including brain MRL 
12:57: " ... that 's reallv what I've been doing w ith acoustidans in Australia and internationally what I've been doing.. 
sharing information, the clinical information that I' m gleani ng from the residents and their doctors, and sharing it 
with people from other disciplines so that we can get a mult idisdplinary dialogue going~ 



1 wind 
httQ:{Lwww.windwisera 
dio.org£2012L02£the· 
word-f rom-waubra.a-
con versa tion-with-d r. 
sarah-la urie-su n· feb-19· 

~ zo. "'om , 
Article 'Taking w ind out Dr. laurie, who is not a non-practising doctor. says her resear<:h shows a pattern o f ~come from 
o f anti-wind argument' e:)(posure to operating wind turbines. 
Available at: 
httQ:{Lwww.nowuc.com '"These symptoms go away when people leave their homes. or when the wind ehanges direction;" she said "'There is 
.a u£2012l03L23Ltaking- no doubt that chronic stress is playing a role in the symptoms o f some people, but we suspect that it is in fact being 
w ind-out-of -anti- directly caused by the sound energy itself:'' 
turbine-argument[ 

During her work she interviewed 60 people living near wind turbines in South Australia who had experienced 
in their health since the establishment of the Waubra Wind r arm. 

Zl. sa,ah sthe I statements: 
Comments provided by 
sarah l aurie to Pg 1-2: "Our field research in the vicinity of wind developments and other fadlit ies emitting infrasound and low 
pcoposed Health frequency noise over the last 2 years has given us a good appreciation of the severity of the human health problems 
Canada study on wind e)(perienced, and of their relentless progress, unless sick people can remove themselves from that eJtposure"'. 
turbines 
Available at: The study references a number of other researchers and studies. then goes on to state: 
htt" :{Lwww.windturb in 
es~ndrome.comlw~- Pg 3: "My own field research has confirmed Or Pierpont's findings of susf:eptibili ty in these population groups. I have 
contentlu"loadsl2012l found that if people are chronically exposed. some pre-existing conditions worsen over time. such as hypertension, 
09lHealth-Canada- diabetes, angina, post traumatic stres:s disorder, to name a few. When these residenls move away from their homes 
stud~·comments."df or have substantial periods of time away, their c<lnditions start to normalise back to their baseline pre turbine 

e)(posure:" 
Unk to document 
hosted at: Pg 7: "For too long. trained skilled eKperienced general physicians have not been involved in collecting the front line 

l h I data - and the ' ; of 1 >so on '•• D' 1 Han'V [UK), 
u 



.com/2012/09/07/dr· lser, (Australia), Or Nina Pierpont (USA), Or Robert McMurtry, (Canada) and mysel f (Australia) have been universally 
sarah-lauries- ignored by the health authori ties ... 
submission-to-the· 
health-canada-study_{ All of us as t rained clinicians have found that what engineers and medical sociologists haw referred to as 

'annoyance' is actually hiding a myriad of clinical pathology, much of i t increasingly serious as exposure continues." 

Pg 8: "'Dr McMurtry and mysel f are both of the opinion that PTSO symptomatology is overrepresented in this 
population who have been ehronically exposed to operating IWO"'. 

Pg 17, Appendix 2 (Sl qualifications]: 
''b r l aurie's work has included: recommendations about setback distances for new wind projects based upon her 
gathering o f health impacts at multiple projects; encouraging acoustic measurements by independent acoustid ans, 
assist ing researchers to connect with sick residents; making submissions to relevant authori ties and politicians; 
educating other medical practit ioners; and where invited, educating concerned community groups and affected 
individuals." 

22. 24/9/ 12 Page 3: ''There are legi timate clinical concerns that large industrial wind turbines, such as tho se proposed by RATCH 
letter from Sarah laurie Australia for the Collector Wind Development, will directly cause this serious cardiac pathology with long term 
to NSW Dept of exposure to the infrasound and low frequency noise these turbines are emitting. " 
Planning dated 24 Sep 
2012 with comments re ''Short term exposure to l t rN can result in serious ill health for those population subgroups who are susceptible, 
planned Collector Wind induding the elderly, the young. and people with a history of motion sickness, migraines and inner ear~ 
Farm 
Available at: Pg 4: "'I have found, both in Australia and in some locations internationally, that over time, people are being so 

htt":{Ldocs.wind- adversely impacted by these w ind developments out to distances of at least lOkm, that in some instances they are 
watch.orgLLaurie· forced to abandon their homes temporarily or permanently, or leave their homes to sleep in cars or elsewhere 

Collector. "df when their homes are downwind of turbines." 

Also Pg 8: "'Other rare supporting evidence of a primary physiological s:tiess response is the histories o f Tako Tsubo heart 
htt":{Ldocs.wind- attacks (Capital Wind development in NSW, Waubra wind development in Victoria, and a cluster in the Cumbo 
watch. orgLLauri e-M t . Valley in the Upper Hunter region of NSW) and acute hypertensive crises (Victoria and Ontario) which have occurred 
Bodangora-WF- in the presence of known ILFN, but without the usual known clinical precipi tants of a sudden emotional shock 
submission.edf (death of a d ose relative) or an underlying phaeochromocytoma respectively." 



laurie submission to 
NSW Health re M t Pg 11: " ... Or Pierpont identified in her work that certain groups in the community were at increased risk of 
~wind farm developing these vest ibular dysfunction symptoms so w ell known to Professor Leventhal! and they included people 

dated 6 August 2012 with a history of motion sickness, migraines, damage to the inner and ... the very young.. and the~ 
Waubra Foundation's field work has confirmed Or Pierpont's findings of these susceptibili ties, w ith over 100 

Second doc is shorter, residents having provided informat ion to us." 
but contains similar 
informat ion to the Pg 12: ~reports f rom parents and teachers at the Waubra Primary school which they have requested me to 
Collector doc keep confident ial, and from parents elsewhere in Aust ralia and internationally make me extremely concerned about 

the consequences for children with respect to both their health and learning." 

,...Daytime problems reported to me by parents and staff from Waubra School. and parents from Padfic Hydro's Cape 
Bridgewater development include irri table cranky behaviour which is noticeably absent when the turbines have 
been off for a few days, tired sleepy children, and exhausted parents, in addition to some o f the problems listed 
above by Or Pierpont" . 

23. 25/7/ 2012 "While most health professionals in the Mitchell Shire area refuse to comment on how wind turbines might impact 
Report regarding on health, former South Australian GP Or Sarah l aurie has been carrying out her own research." 
protest to Mitchell Shire 
Council about proposed 
Cherry Tree wind farm 
(Victoria). 
Available at : 
httQ :{Lwww.n~vsQaQer 
house.com.au£index.Qh 
12LnewstJ.temL237·wind· 
health-risks-refuted 

24. 28 October 2012 ~knowledge of the problems, obtained directly f rom sick residents includ ing turbine hosts and some of their 
Letter from Sarah Laurie treating doctors, rather than indirect sources, is in stark contrast." 
to Simon Chapman 
(Universi ty of Sydney) 
Available at : 
httQ://docs.wind -
watch. orgLLauri e-to· 

u 



Z5. 
I~ ., ., >lrom ' .. ,: 

Sarah l aurie evidence Pg 22, Or laurie: (regarding work to assist residents a ffected by coal seam gas and gas fired generators): "'I respond 
to Senate Inquiry into to requests for information and help predominant ly from the residents but sometimes f rom treating heal th 

wind farm excessive professionals- country GPs- who a re desperate to try to help these sick people. I have provided information to 
noise amendment bill • those people ... 
Available at: Regarding wind farms: 

htt" :[L~rlinfo.aQh.gov. Pg 23, Or laurie: .. , never go out a nd contact people. I a lways wait to be contacted". 
aul2!!rlln folsearchLd is et Pg 23-24, Or laurie: .... .1 do not diagnose conditions because I am currently unregistered and you just do not do that 

av/ d isQia:i. w 3 Q;db=CO as an unregistered practi tioner. What I have done is l istened to their stories. I have then talked to the treating 
MM ITIEeS;id=committe doctors, where I have had permission from the sick people to do that We have shared information. I have been 

es%2Fcommsen%2Fc40 focused on trying to understand what i t is about the symptoms that these people are experiencing that c<1uld be 
Oaf4f-682e-4 745-aSc7. related to whatever physical fo rce is that might be causing it. Noise was something that we were very interested in 

a550b12826a2%2F0003 early on, but there are other issues that have been raised. The perception of vibration through the ground is 
;g uery:;ld%3A%22comm something that some residents report. Where that is reported the deterioration of symptoms is quite mar1ted:" 
ittee~2fcommsen%2f 

c400af4f -682e-474S-

aSc:7· 
a550b1282Ga2%2FOOOO 

I ~ 
Z6. 1 zz Nov ZOlZ 

Ust of symptoms Pg 1: " .. .1 have provided details of the range of symptoms and health problems which have been reported to me by 
provided to Senator residents l iving near industrial w ind turbines. which the residents and in some instances their treating doctors have 

Doug Camer<ln told me are new since the wind development commenced operating, and which correlate wi th exposure to the 
(questions on notice operating wind development. I have also provided details o f those condi tions which the residents or their treating 

from Nov 2011 Senate doctors have told me worsen wi th sucfl exposure to operating wind turbines- ie the heal th conditions or symptoms 
Inquiry into excessive were preexisting prior to the wind development commenting, but they consistently worsen wi th exposure and 
noise of wind farms IMPROVE badt to baseline when the resident is away from the turbines:" 

amendment bill) 
Available at: Pg 2: "Only the pathology and symptoms reported d irectly to me is included on this list. Most of my information has 

httQs:llsenate.aeh.gov. come from residents in Australia. It is ind uded only when I have been satisfied that it appears to be correlating w i th 
au/submis'Sions/comitte the operating w ind turbines (or other sources of ll~N & V). ie there is a dear and consistent pattern in the resident·'s 

x? t of the ; O« . o' is ' r linked to it if it 
u 



id=d79a3afa. f602-4dac- was a discrete episode of illness, or where there is relevant research which supports the l inking or the symptom or 
a270..6-9d1228b3463 described problem with ILFN & V. 

Pg 6-7: Ust of symptoms including: sleep disturbance, headache including migraine, tinnitus, ear pressure, balance 
problems, dizziness vert igo, nausea, visual blurring, irri tabil ity, panic episodes, tachycardia, arrhythmias, 
hypertension (reported by some to be considered unstable by t reating doctors] , Tako Tsubo heart attack in absence 
o f usual emotional st ressor, acute hypertensive crises, crescendo angina, intense anger, bleeding from ear, 
menstrual irregulari ties, d isorders of thyro id metabolism, sleep disturbance, increased nocturnal urination. 

Pg 8: "'There are residents who have reported to me that symptoms of their pre-existing PTSO (eg resulting f rom 
Vietnam War experiences or childhood sexual abuse} is triggered with exposure to operating wind turbines." 

Pg 9: " .. .it is clear that some of the conditions being reported are potentially l ife threatening, in part icular the acute 
card iovascular pathology, and the serious mental health~ 

"' have had phone calls and emails f rom desperately sick people, who are being ignored by all the relevant 
responsible health and noise regulatory authori ties, and who are have been acutely suicidal or who tell me they 
have made suicide pacts i f things do not change for them, part icularly if they cannot .. get away from the noise and 
vibration and get a decent night's sleep." 

27. 14/1/2013 Pg 16, para 64: .. , have now listened to detailed symptom reports from over one hundred and twenty rural residents 
Statement of sarah in Australia affected by operating wind turbines, and have a good understanding of the range of pathology, the 
laurie to Victorian Civil individual variability in expression of symptoms, and the pattern of inevi table deterioration with ongoing exposure 
and Administrative once people become sensi t ised:" 
Appeals Tribunal 
Planning & Environment Pg 16, para 6-5: My knowledge has also been informed by discussions w ith some of the treating health pract itioners, 
l ist for Cherry Tree being general practitioners, sleep physicians, psychologists, occupational physicians, and researchers and aco ustic 
Wind Farm colleagues wor1ting in this area internationally in both clinical pract ice and research~ 
Available at: 
httQ:[Ldocs.wind- Pg 29, para 115: ..... Or Pierpont's findings are consistent w i th the clinical reports I have been given my Australian 

watch.orgLCherrt· Tree- • residents ... 
VCAT -Sarah-laurie.Qd f 

Pg 32, para 124: .. ... irtmv exPerience from staying and visit ing these people ..... 
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